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We encourage long-term commitment and investment in
a sustainable supply chain and the development of strategic
partnerships to improve the livelihoods of cocoa farmers and
their communities.
GrowCocoa builds on years of experience in implementing grassroots
sustainability programs. We seek to leverage the joint resources of
Blommer Chocolate Company and Olam International to cultivate
new partnerships and deliver high impact programs.

...IN COMMUNITIES
From rural health centers and schools to cooperative warehouses and
stores, we recognize and value that communities are our greatest asset.

...IN SKILLS DEVELOPMENT
From farmer ﬁeld schools and business training to health and safety
sensitization, we advance the transfer and exchange of knowledge
and skills.

...IN PEOPLE
From improved access to ﬁnance, inputs and seedlings to capacity building
and the independence to operate in the global marketplace, we support the
men and women with whom we strive to create shared value.

...IN QUALITY
From encouraging responsible labor practices and the reduction of
our overall environmental footprint to the introduction of solar dryers
and quality premiums, we seek to ensure that farmers and farming
communities are equipped with the tools to succeed.

...IN TRACEABILITY
From farmer surveys and farm mapping to the distribution of farmer
identiﬁcation cards and training in administrative capacity building,
we affirm our commitment to maintaining a mutually equitable and
future-focused value chain.

Formalized in 2012, GrowCocoa underscores
the shared sustainability commitments of Blommer
Chocolate Company, the largest cocoa processor
and ingredient chocolate supplier in North America,
and Olam International, a global integrated supply
chain manager of agricultural products and food
ingredients. GrowCocoa’s formation ensures the
Blommer and Olam vision that through collaboration
with communities, local and national governments
and industry leaders, the strongest and most
comprehensive sustainability programs are realized.
Independently operated and headquartered in
Washington DC, our presence brings us closer to
those who share our partners’ vision to strengthen
cocoa-producing communities through inclusive
alliances and innovative approaches.
Olam’s expansive origin networks and access
to farmer associations teamed with Blommer’s
strong customer relationships and reputation
as a leading processor allows us to form new
partnerships, develop new programs and expand
our reach to meet the evolving needs of farmers
and communities.
The two ﬁrst partnered in Indonesia in 2004 to
increase cocoa yields within a community of 2,000
farmers. Today, that network exceeds 15,100 farmers.
This success in Indonesia is mirrored in Côte d’Ivoire:

beginning with 6 cooperatives and
2,400 farmers, the Blommer-Olam
partnership has grown to include
87 cooperatives and over 26,800
farmers in just 7 years.
Since teaming, the shared investment
of >$25 million has elevated farmer
proﬁles, improved market access
and independence and resulted in
35 Rainforest Alliance and 3 UTZ
certiﬁcations for farmer associations
across Côte d’Ivoire and Indonesia.
Farming communities beneﬁt
from our shared resources and
infrastructure, our experienced and
dedicated ﬁeld teams, focused social
programming, and deep engagement.
As we close our ﬁrst season and start
another, we are pleased to share an
in-depth review of progress and our
vision going forward.

*

Capacity Building
Training in good governance to develop the
institutional capacity of farmer associations and
transform them into efficient business entities

What We Do:


Provide training in efficient budgeting
and cost control systems, administration,
documentation and archiving

Environmental
Stewardship
Improvement of our overall environmental footprint

What We Do:





>5,600 farmers trained in farmer business

Quality

Education on child labor, safety issues and
gender equality

Encourage good quality by rewarding farmers
through premiums, ensuring market access and
introducing of solar dryers to assist in the efficient
drying of cocoa beans

What We Do:


Enhance skills of farmers and farmer
associations on environmentally friendly
farming practices
Encourage the development of composting pits
Install organic liquid fertilizer apparatuses

Establish monitoring committees and
engage with communities to ensure that
safe and fair labor practices are employed

What We Do:
Provide necessary skills to farmers and farmer
associations to understand the industry’s quality
expectations and those of certiﬁcation programs
 Distribute solar dryers


Highlights:

Highlights:
>329 cooperative managers trained

Labor Practices

Highlights:

>19,200 farmers, suppliers and
cooperative personnel trained on child
labor and equitable and safe labor practices

441 organic liquid fertilizer apparatuses installed

Highlights:
>$9.1M in premiums awarded to farmers
and farmer associations across programs in
Indonesia and Côte d’Ivoire for the delivery of
premium quality cocoa

across programs in Indonesia

schools

>2,000 composting pits established by

365 solar dryers delivered

farmers across programs in Côte d’Ivoire and
Indonesia

Finance

Improved Yield

Social Investment

Traceability

Interest-free pre-ﬁnance of crop purchase
and capital advances for production

Investment in pre and post-harvest training, supply
of inputs and improved planting material

Improvement of rural health, welfare, education
and social infrastructure

Tracking of products from the source

What We Do:

What We Do:

What We Do:



Make pre and post-crop ﬁnancing available to
farmer associations



Deliver initial and remedial trainings in Good
Agricultural Practices (GAP) and Integrated
Pest Management (IPM)



Promote grafting techniques to improve yield
per tree



Establish nurseries and distribute high
yielding seedlings

Highlights:
>54,000 metric tons of certiﬁed and
independently veriﬁed cocoa purchased
during the 2012-2013 season

>$25M* invested since 2005

Highlights:
>31,600 farmers trained in GAP and IPM
69 nurseries established and >564,000
seedlings distributed

49 demonstration plots created

Improve rural infrastructure through the delivery
of community projects
 Educate farmers and farmer associations
through conducting health, sanitation and
safety sensitizations


What We Do:
Distribute farmer identiﬁcation cards
Implement electronic transaction recording
systems
 Conduct farmer surveys and GPS mapping
of farms



Highlights:
3* schools constructed and refurbished in
collaboration with the Ministry of Education,
improving access for 450 children

>29,000* community members with
improved access to healthcare through the
delivery of 2 dispensaries, a maternity ward
and medical laboratory

Highlights:
>3,600 farmers surveyed and >800 farms
mapped since the spring 2013 launch of
Olam’s Farmer Information System within
GrowCocoa programs

>11,200 children vaccinated against Polio
>60 newborns delivered
3* centrally located warehouses constructed,
ensuring cooperatives access to safe storage
*Denotes cumulative highlights since inception

Olam endeavors to generate economic
prosperity, contribute positively to social well-being
and manage our stewardship of the environment
by providing sustainable agricultural products and
food throughout our global supply chain.

Andrew Brooks
Blommer Sustainable
OriginsTM demonstrates
Blommer’s strongly held
philosophy that the cocoa
farming community is a crucial
partner in ensuring the longterm sustainability of the
cocoa industry.
Blommer is involved in
several private sustainability
programs in Southeast Asia,
Latin America and West
Africa. Since inception, more
than 60,000 farmers are
participating in Blommer
sustainability programs,
contributing to better crop
yields and premium pricing.

Vice President of Sustainability,
Olam International, Outspan Ivoire

Kip Walk

“GrowCocoa reﬂects Olam’s commitment to
directly improving the livelihoods of cocoa
farmers and developing a resilient cocoa
supply chain ﬁt for the 21st century.”

Corporate Director, Sustainability,
Blommer Chocolate Company

“The positive impact seen at the farm
level as a result of the GrowCocoa
program demonstrates the power of
strong alliances and a collaborative
approach that is the hallmark of
Blommer’s sustainability philosophy.”

Blommer plans to invest an
incremental $45 million in
cocoa sustainability
efforts by 2020. Driven
by an effort to meet rising
consumer demand and help
customers achieve their
sustainability goals, Blommer
is committed to expanding
their partnership with farming
communities to more than
100,000 growers worldwide.

For more, visit www.blommer.com

Olam Livelihood Charter
Launched in 2010, the Olam Livelihood
Charter (OLC) has structured and formalized
our activities drawing from experience gained
in emerging countries. As part of the Olam
Sustainability Standard, which covers the
length and breadth of Olam’s operations,
the OLC aspires to improve the well-being of
smallholders and viability of their farms through
eight principles:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6
7.
8.

Finance
Improved yield
Market access
Quality
Social investment
Labor practices
Environmental impact
Traceability

The Charter is stringent, only allowing
initiatives that meet all eight principles to merit
OLC status. Now the goal is to bring as many
smallholders as possible into the Charter. With
over 670 extension workers on the ground
and through working via cooperatives we are
achieving strong success rates where we have
direct contact in areas such as productivity
and yields, female inclusion and environmental
certiﬁcation. Over the last three years we have
increased the number of qualifying initiatives
from six to twenty and the number of farmers
involved in the OLC has increased 388% from
64,290 to 313,476 as we manage to align an
increasing number of our programs against
all eight of the Principles. This could not be
achieved without partners.
Our efforts and that of our partners to
positively impact the lives of farmers and
communities were recognized in 2012 when we
were awarded the ‘Leadership in Sustainable
Investment in Africa’ Award and the Guardian
Sustainable Business Award in 2013.

For more, contact olc@olamnet.com or visit us at www.olamonline.com

we...

At

BUILD on a decade of collaborative and innovative approaches
to tackle the most pressing issues facing cocoa sustainability.
LEVERAGE the resources, network and infrastructure of Blommer
and Olam to ensure a viable link from the farmer association and
farmer to the end consumer.

Tano Albert Serges Toussaint
Cooperative Chairman,
Radee Trading
“Thanks to the GrowCocoa program we
have been able to build a water tower
for the beneﬁt of the community in
Niable. We have purchased fertilizer
for our farmers and motorbikes for our
farmer trainers. We are very satisﬁed
with our collaboration with GrowCocoa.”

www.growcocoa.com
info@growcocoa.com
@GrowCocoa
Washington, DC USA

www.blommer.com

www.olamonline.com
@Olam

